
Customer name: Address:
Email address:
Contact number:

Memorial details
Pet’s name (maximum of 15 characters)

              

Dates (maximum of 15 characters)

              
Inscription (maximum of 60 characters)

                             

                              
Standard artwork - optional, please circle

                                            

Colour lettering - please circle
White Silver Gold Other:

Memorial type
Standard tablet plaque - 200 x 125 x 10mm $170

Large tablet plaque - 300 x 125 x 10mm $270

Standard raised plaque - 200 x 125 x 70/15mm $345

Large raised plaque - 300 x 125 x 70/15mm $445

Standard ashes urn - 110 x 90 x 90mm $295

Large ashes urn - 200 x 150 x 150mm $475

Memorial extras
Non-standard or original artwork $POA

Standard ceramic photo - for standard tablet or 
standard ashes urn only

$180

Large ceramic photo $250

Express service $30 quality | experience | service

PET PLAQUES
N E W  Z E A L A N D

The process is easy
1. Complete and send the order form.

2. Provide an email address to receive the 
layout and invoice.

3. Approve layout.

4. Make payment by direct debit, cheque 
or cash.

5. Receive your pets memorial within 21 
days from the date of approval and 
payment.

Please send via fax 04 939 9713 email 
petplaques@whiteman-monumental.co.nz 
or post to Pet Plaques NZ, 68 Clouston Park 
Road, Upper Hutt 5018

For phone orders or enquiries 04 939 9712

Pet Plaques New Zealand Order Form

mailto:petplaques%40whiteman-monumental.co.nz?subject=Pet%20Plaques%20enquiry


Pet Plaques New Zealand Memorials

Large $270 Standard $170
300 x 150 x 10mm 200 x 125 x 10mm

Tablet plaques

Large $445 Standard $295
200 x 150 x 150mm 110 x 90 x 90mm

Ashes urnsRaised plaques

Large $445 Standard $345
300 x 150 x 70/15mm 200 x 125 x 70/15mm

Pet Plaques New Zealand is a part of Aaron Whiteman Monumental Masonry, who 
have been helping families in the Wellington Region pay tribute to their loved ones 
since 2003.

With care and attention to detail Pet Plaques New Zealand provide high quality 
memorials for the pets in your family. At an affordable price, you can choose a 
memorial that suits your beloved pet; also, you can personalise it further with a 
photo or original artwork. If you have a design of your own, then have a chat to the 
team; with their experience and knowledge they will work with you to create a fitting 
memorial.

Using quality granite and skilled craftsmanship ensures Pet Plaques New Zealand 
create an everlasting personal tribute to your beloved friend, a memorial set in stone.

All prices include lettering, standard artwork and delivery by signed 
courier.

Personalise your pets memorial by including:
 » Original artwork
 » Non-standard artwork from our library
 » Ceramic photos

Standard turn around time is 21 days from approval of layout and 
payment. You can also opt for an express service of 10 days.

Original or non-standard artwork $POA
Standard ceramic photo $180
Large ceramic photo $250
Express service (within 10 days) $30


